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Characters

Paul Morris: a marketing manager for pharmaceutical
companies, first in Manchester, England, then in Italy.
Jacky Morris: Paul's wife, a marketing manager for the
same pharmaceutical companies.
Sandra Rovello: works for an Italian pharmaceutical
company.
Mr and Mrs Rovello: Sandra's parents. Mr Rovello
manages an import-export furniture company.
Andrea Carta: a business partner of Mr Rovello's.
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Chapter 1 The roof-tile

The roof-tile fell.
* * *

After two or three hundred years of rain, ice, snow, wind
and sun the roof-tile fell.

* * *

After two or three hundred years of rain, ice, snow, wind
and sun the roof-tile fell from its place down into the street
of the old town.

* * *

After two or three hundred years of rain, ice, snow, wind
and sun the roof-tile fell from its place down into the street
of the old town and hit my wife in the middle of her head.

* * *

After two or three hundred years of rain, ice, snow, wind
and sun the roof-tile fell from its place down into the street
of the old town and hit my wife in the middle of her head,
killing her instantly.
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